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NO N•b. TO ADVIPIITiSRBS.—AII Ad.

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, Lc., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied With the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regu.

lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition Without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Friday Afternoon, October 31. 1862

MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at-Law.

Office : Ttird Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [0271y

far STONE NUBSERT.-All ordersfor Trees, &c.,
from theKeystone Nursery, should be addressed
as heretoforeigo the Harrisburg post office. The
proprietor, Dir. Jacob Mish having been drafted
in the s-rvice, bee placed his Nursery into
the hands of a competent person, and orders
from a distance will be promptly attended to.

VAITIABLR PROPERTY AT PRIMO SALE —The
large tavern stand, known as Halback's, situ-
ated on the river, about five miles above this
city, will be sold at publio sale at the Court
Howe, to-mormw at one o'clock. This Is a
most desirable property, and well worthy the
atteLtion of capitalists. The property will be
sold in lots, or the whole, to suit purchasers.

-•••---

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.-Dr. Samuel D. Charl-
ton, of this city, has been appointed one of the
Examining Surgeons for the decision of claims
to Pension. He is an able, accomplished and
faithful physician, whose reputation is not sec-
ond to any man in his profession in this city.
In securing his services, the government has
gained an (,firer who will zealously discharge
his whole duty.

1=1:1=E1

Bosansas in the different hotels of Boston
have afund, and each hotel alternately invites
a certain number of the wounded soldiers in
the hospitals of that city, as are able to leave
their wards, to a Sunday dinner. By this
system the soldiers enjoy gond company
and a good dinner, once a week, at least. We
have not heard of any such movement among
the permanent boarders at any of the hotels la
this city When we do, we shall mike a note
of it.

SANFORD' B OPERA House WAS again crowded
last night with an audience whose loud ap-
plause attests their appreciation of the perform •

ance, and the efforts of the energetic manager.
Mho Mollie Germon, the beautiful and accom-
plished actress, appears every evening in a
variety of characters, and has won the esteem
of the playguiug public. The company appear
this and every evening during the week, and
we need nut longer urge our citizens to go, for
the Opera House has become an established
institution in our midst, and will attract crowds
of admiring and enthusiastic people so long as
it is under the present popular management.
A good bill is announced for to-night, and
another " j aria" may be expected.

IRON CARE FORTIER PraNSYLVANLa RAILROAD.—
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company arehaying
constructed several iron cars for theuseof their
road. The inventor of this new vehicle claims
that it is many tons lighter than a wooden car,
and much stronger ; that it will last much
longer, and is almost entirely secure from acci-
dent. If it came in collision with another, was
thrown off the track, or down an embankment,
or through a bridge, it might be badly dented,
but would remain whole. No loss of life could
occur from splinters, the breaking out of bot-
tom, or top, or sides. There might be a jam
and a squeeze, I,ut nothing worse. Had iron

qkars been in use on the North Pennsylvania
Railroad, at the time of the terrible disaster
near Fort Washington, a few years since, one
of the moat horrible incidents of the calamity
would have been avoided. We allude to the
roasting to death of scores of poor creatures in
consequence of the wrecks of the cars taking
fire. There is nothing like iron.

THE DRATTED MEN AND THEIRORGANDAIION.-
Some ofour cotemporaries throughout the State
are filled with complaint, and express great ap-
prehension lest the gallant and devoted men
who have so cheerfully submitted to the exac-
tions of the draft, should be placed under the
command of incompetent and morally corrupt
leaders. The Reading Times is particularly se-
vere on what it calls " a moderate sized army
of popinjays, dandies, squirts and loafers gen
orally," who infest this city, and who are en-
gaged in all kinds of plots and plans to get po-
sition as officers in the companies and regi-
ments of drafted men. Our ootemporary is as
near right as he ever was, and we are humili-
ated to make the confession. But we hope the'
drafted men will be on their guard, and refuse
to receive such " popinjays, dandies, squirts
and loafers" as their officers. So far as thema-
terial is concerned out of which these officers
are to be created, the judgment of the drafted
men themselves would revolt with horror at
going into battle under such leadership.—
Pruntards and gamblers are princes to some of
WI material thus retuned to, because the last
shakes of dissipation, lust and gaming, have
dieir illustration in the creatures thus aspiring
to the control of men. We write men, because
the drafted soldiers are mostly from a class of
the community that is not given to such ex-
eesses—men whose confidence is easily gained,
because honest and unsuspecting themselves.

On the subject of this competition for com-
mand, the Governor has thediscretionary pow-
er of rejecting whom he pleases and commis-
sioning only such as are worthy and competent,
This descretion he is bound to exercise, if he is
true to his own senseof justice and that high
personal interest which he has taken inall that
concerns the private soldier. The soldier him
self must exercise, also, his own discretion.
What he knows concerning an aspirantfor com-
mand, before a commission has been issued, he
must lay before the Governor, and ourwordfor
it, neither adrunkard, a loafer or an incompe-
tantman willreceive a recognition or command
front AndrewG. Curtin.

EXPLOSION OP A LOOOMOITVP.-A locomotive
on the New Jersey Central Railroad exploded
on Wednesday morning, injuring the fireman
very severely, and making a complete wreck of
the machinery.

TEEN TAX &AXE'S ON CNIOSEI AND DRAWL
The Commissiener has made a decision relative
to tax stamps on checks, drafts, notes, ikc. It
isof interest to every business man, and is as
follows:

TREAFURT DEPARTMENT, OPIIO■ OF INTERNAL
REVENUE, WARELINGTON, October 23, 1862.-1
would may, that when a maker of a check,
draft, note, or any other document, shall neglect
to puton the required stamp, itwill not do for
the party receiving the same to affix the stamp
and cancel it, but it must be returned to the
makerfor him to do it.

Ciao. S. Bourwurs, Commissioner.

HALLOWRIN. —lf the spirits of the dead were
to revive and set themselves to writing locals
on the present theme, we might expect a very
curious melange from such a collection. Hallo-
ween Is thought to be a time when witches,
devils, and other mischief making beings are
all abroad on their baneful midnight rounds.
Those aerial people, the fairies, in particular,
are said on that occasion to hold a solemn con-
vocation, a grand anniversary. Burns has cele-
brated in a style in which no other poet can
hope to do the inimitable fancies and freaks
which mark the period of hallowtide and dis-
tinguish it from all other festivities.

However much it may have been observed
elsewhere and at other times, it is certain we
have gradually discontinuedthe merry-makings
which once made a wild carnival out of the oc-
casion. Our modern orgies are limited to
family parties, or email companies ; chivalrous
old gentlemen no longer emulate each other in
exploits with the bottle, and Halloween, once
the night of so much uproarious merriment,
has now simmered down for the most part into
prim respectability. Still there is enough to
separate and distinguish it from all other even-
ings of the year. It is the hour when street
boys club together and ring multitudinous door
bells, hiding up alleys and behind corners, and
exploding into shrieks of laughter at the ulti-
mate success of their tintinabulations. Surely
Poe must have written his song of the bells on
such anight. It is the hour also when servants,
after waiting for the sixth summons of the clap-
per or knocker, at length stealthily preparing
for answer, hide inambush, and make a sudden
sally upon the impertinent foe.

Among some families where jollity is the
order of the day, and the reign of some Lord
of Misrule is sought for, the goodly custom of
celebrating Halloween yet survives, and is en-
tered Into with zest by both old and young.
Fmaily gatherings, met for the sole purpose of
enjoyment, revive, at least for a while, the
spirit of the past. A very engaging device is
to suspend from the ceiling a rope, to which Is
attached a littlescaffolding of candies or apples,
and require each of the company, the hands
being tied, to grasp the fruit with the teeth.
Such glaring and gleaming of shoulders, necks
and arms, such twinkling of saucy eyes, such
rows of glittering teeth, aad kiss-suggesting
lips, such beautiful distortions of feature, as
we have seen on these interesting occasions
Naming apple-seeds can be made entertaining.
"One I love, two I love, three I love, I say,"
is a very beautiful sentence when the one
within earshothappens to be the number allu-
ded to. Walking down stairs backwards, with
a mirror held before one, is suitable for old
maids, and blowing petals from flowers Is very
attractive in young ones. The Philopena, if
taken in the German style, and not in our En-
glish one, becomes excessively amusing, not
only to the parties immediately interested, but
also to all observers. One custom, however,
we strongly recommend—that which relates to
the arts employed by the lasses to discover the
persons and names of their buns. Surely, if
there is a time fitter than any other for a wo-

man to look beautiful, It is such a time as that.
Young ladies, all look your prettiest to-night,
and amongst all your male acquaintance do
not fail to discover who's who. Bright lights
and judicious toilette can transform a plain
woman into a pretty one, a pretty woman' into
beautiful one, and a beautiful woman into per-
fection itself.

It is amusing to recall the thousand and one
oddities which once marked the incoming and
outgoing of Halloween. The holiday annals
of our country, and consequently city, are not

so full in this respect as those of others. In
olden times, maids and matrons, bachelors and
boys, all acted in concert ; but alas,

"Golden lade and girls all malt,
Like chimney-sweepers, cometo dust !"

and so their customs have come to dust like-
wise. Then they used to dive with their
months for apples in tubs of water ; they crack-
ed nuts, and drew cabbages ; they took pills
compoundedof butter and sugar, mixed with
grated hazel-note and nutmegs ; they haunted
churchdoors at midnight, and exercisedvisions
with versicles ; they mounted on poles biasing
faggots of heath and broom and flax-dressings;
they made immense bonfire' among the furze,
with swimming beakers and flowing cups of

ale; they invoked the sea-god, standing in the
surf at twilight ; they gave alms, they jingled
bells, and they sprinkled water ; they drank
white wine, and they drank ale and milk min-
gled with apples roasted andbrand ; they told
fortunes from the tracks of snails among ashes,
they supped off parsnips, and made dumb
somas, seed and oat cakes, which they kept
like the show-bread in theBible. Pastries and
pancakes, apple-parings and lemon-peels, hemp
seed and green peascods, sprigs of ash and lady
birds, and a hundred other things formed the
sum of their entertainments. The devices of
the maidens for finding out theirown true loves
loves were infinite. Nowadays,' however, true

are either very scarce or they are past finding
out. Mammas genera* settle this thing, and
who shall say that, after all, this is not the
most genteel method !

The gentle judgment of mamma entirely su-
percedes all solicitude on thepartof the daugh-
ter. If, indeed, there were any troth in the
prescribed forms of old by which the spirits of
the absent or departed were invoked, how,
many of those who met their doom, either in
the camp, in the hospital, or in the field,
would be conjured to-night to render back a
voice of the past ! We sincerely hope that this
could be done, andso brighten with dear mem-
oriesthe fleeting hours' of Halloween.

Pranolnattia lbaill.edegraph, itibaD lftornocni Ortabtr 31, 1062
IMPORTANT TO PARSONS CLAIMING El/MUTTON.

The following order has just ben issued by
Surgeon General King, relating to examination
of applicants for exemption:

SURGION GENIMAL'S OEIIOII, }VALIBRIBBUFAI, Ont. 80 x 1862.
GENERAL ORDER No.

Ist. The applicantimust make oath that be
is the Identical person named in the order for
his examination, and that he has employed no
corrupt influences by bribe or otl unitise to se-
cure his exemption.

2d. The Surgeon will carefully examine the
physical disability on which the application fof
exemption is based, and grant a certificate of
unfitness for military duty, only in such cases
m wouldjustify the rejectivn of recruits for the
United States service.

By order of the Governor.
JAS. KING,
Surg. Gen. Pa.

FRAUDS AT CAMP Cuirmi.—The following
statement hom the Cambria Tribune of today,
seems to corroborate certain charges brought
against an examining surgeon at Camp Curtin,
who was promptly dischargedfrom the service,
when the facts were brought to the notice of
Surgeon General King. The Mane alleges
that returned conscripts from Harrisburg report
that discharges are obtainedfor much less than
substitutes can be hired. The endue operandi
is said to be thus : dbargain is made with a
lawyer for whatever the conscript or his friends
can spare,- from twenty-tive to one hundred dol-
lars. The lawyer then consults the examining
Surgeon, the conscript is brought in, and no
difficulty is met with in obtaining a disability
certificate. The inference, of course, is, that
the lawyer divides his fee with the Surgeon,
which enables him to see defects in the con-
script not visible to other eyes, and the man is
discharged, The arrest and dismiessil of an ex-
amining Surgeon named Whitely, on Wednes-
day, charged with receiving fees for examining
conscripts and substitutes, gives color to the
many stories we have heard to this effect.

We are sorry that the legal fraternity should
be connected with this business, for in the pr-
fession of the law, Harrisburg boasts of as hon-
orable attorneys as there are in the Union.

LADIES' UNION Pamir Amoorarron.—The la-
dies named will send to the reception room,
(Dr. Bailey's) by 14 o'clock,

On Saturday, Noonnbtr I—Butter, alp and
stewed onions.

Mrs. S. Singer, Mrs Annie M.Unger,
" Dr. Seiler, " E. J. Unger,

Mies Emma Sample, " Verbeke,
" Mary Shellenberger, " Thos. Wilson,

Mrs. John B. Simons, Miss Annie Warford,
" Ambrose Taylor, Mrs. J. A. Weir
" Fred. Trace, " W. Q. Wallace,
" John Till.

TO VDU TKO HONITALS.
Thursday, litisray andiaturdcw

Mrs. Dr. Fager, Mrs. A. H. Bigler,
Mrs. Hamilton Alrioks.

10 Mal AT 111011110 N ZOOM AT 9 O.OlOCk A. M.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Mho Annie Miley, Mist Mary Boyer.
2b saw at room (Hammed It Killings?) to reredos and

1111out requisitions. Prons 101 go 12 o'clock
A. AL, mid from Ito o'clock P. Aff.

Friday and Saturday—Mies Martha Elder.

LAMS' Union Rum Amommion.—The la-
dies named will send to the reception room by
10,1 o'clock,
On Monday Nov.it—Home made bread and butter

with baked apples.
Mrs. Hamilton Alricks, Mrs. Fanny Awl,
" S. A. Aldred, " Mary Ball,
" T. Adams, -

" Boyer,
" Peter !Atlas, " Theo. Boyer,
44 M. L. Bigler, " Lavinia Brown,
" B. Buck, " John Boyd,
" E. Brenizer, " Dr. Bailey.
" B. Bowman, " Joseph Black,
" Frances Bernheisel, " Geo. Buehler,
" Bush, " B. Barringer,

On Munday—Chidren Soup.
Mrs. J. D. Boas, Mrs. Jacob Buehler,

" W. Brady, " Jos. Curzon,
" J. C. Bomgardner, " Mary Colder,
" Andrew Black, " Wm. Colder,
" ElizaBataan, " Cattail,
" Lazarus Bernhard, " W. R. DeWitt,
" Jerome Barnits, " Christ. Ehrman,

Emma Bolton, Miss Mary Epply, .
" 0. A. Bows, Mrs. Daniel Epply,
" Geo. Barnits, " G. W. Reiley.

On Thwaday—Mewed chickens.
Mrs. Geo. Felix, Mrs. Willard,
Miss Kate Franer, " Levi Grey,
Mrs. Wm. Foltz, " Henry Gilbert,

ss Elisabeth Fox, " D. Gans,
4. I Fraser, . " Wm. Geety.

Miss B. Fahnestock, " Val. Hummel,
Mrs. J. Fleming, MissB. Fisher,
Mrs. Richard Hummel, " Sate Framer,

" W. T. Hildrup, " B. Fisher,
" W. Harris, " B. Fahnestock,
" Marla Groff, Mn. W. Matlack.
" J. A. Garretaon,

On Biddy— Yee
Miss Bella Hays, Mrs. M. L. Kapple,

" Annie Harper, Mies D. Beefs,
Mrs. Wm. Holman, Ma.Kirk,

" 0. L. Hickock, " D. Kauffman,
" Jacob Houser, " S. G. Kest,

Samuel Ingram,i" J. P. Keller,
" A. Imes, " Knoche,
" E. J. Jones, Miss Leibrick,
" Joshua Jones, Mrs. Lathrop,
" Thomas Jordan, " K. Mager.

On Saturday—Butier, eggs, stavedonions.

Mrs. Dr. Moffit, Mrs. Mcßeynolds,
" Sarah Marquart, " L Nusbaum,

Mies Ellen McGowan, " Jos. Newman,
Mrs. Joseph McClellan, " G. H.Small,

" Thomas MacDowell, Miss MaryStockton,
" E. lif McCullough; "Mrs. G. P.Wiestling
" Mary McCormick, " S. Whitman,
" 0. C. Mathews, " John.Wyeth,
" William Mitchell, " Wm. Wolf,
" G. 3. Marta, " B. Zimmerman

To and Tali HONSITAZI.
Monday end Ittoday.

Hrs. Harriet Patterson, Ma. J. J. Shoemaker,
Dint Buffington.'

Thursday, Prirley. and Saerniey.
Mrs. C. }lawn, Mrs. Henry Gilbert,

hire. Dr. Doak.
TO 812TH AT Tsa DAMPZION 100/1. .

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. -

Mile Bells Hoye, Mies Thompson,
Diterukey, Friday and Satewday.

Mies Hickock, Mien Dougherty.
TO SAlrcli AT BOON, (10X11111. A MILDIG111,) TO El-

OuTTI IND IPU& OUT AZIMITIONT
Monday, Tuesday, Weshunday and Thursday

Min Shut, Mir A. Wallow
Friday arid +•

Wm Mary Uhler.
Ladies' who cook calms, am get them atI

Mrs. Dr. Deasy's.
hlill. E. H. COBNTN,

- sedy. Com. AT.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted w th Rheumatism, Dye-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German VegetableMedicines at very moderate rates. I have mooon hand a quantity of invaluable Salves forSore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
thin be furnished as to their wonderful efficacy,
wnenlver,called upon. There need i e ~o ap-
prehension In regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for thepast six years As th-y are now sold at r- duced
prices, no family should be without ihem uver
night. They can be bad at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aulB-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

Mils. BALL :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times 1 suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, I feel like another
man. My appetite is good-1 eat hearty three
times a day without the least pain, and have
gained four • pounds in three months. I take
pleasure In recommending it to all my friends,
as I am certain it is asure cure.

REV. 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862
I=l

Wa Revs received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 760. up to $2 60. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col-
lars and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,jacoonetts, nantuoks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings ofalldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
eans, sattinetts and casaimeres for men and

's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
at all prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and .a great many other notions
and small wear. S. Limy.

Nrw bertistmtnts.

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE
Put up In tin Mil Pound papers, 48 In a box, and In

bulk. Our prices range front Bto80 cents. We put up
the followingkinds:
JAYA, RillatOSlßO, SUP. MO, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COPPRIL
We bel eve our Coffeeto be better than any ground

Coffee now in use. All orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. PLacot k Poona, 182 Chambers
Street, cor. Washington Street, New York Oity, and
Messrs. POLLARD & Daum, 181 and 101 South Water
Street, Chicago, 111., willreceive prompt attention.

TARIM& PLUS.
septl4.dgm

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES
FOR MEDICAL USE,

CALIFORNIA HOCK WINE,
CALIFORNIA PORT WINE,
CALIFORNIA ANGELICA WIND,

:CALIFORNIA MUSCATEL WINE,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY.
aitetddon of Invade le pirtioulerly celled to

these wham lbw are equal to the beet at Rurepean
wine. and guaranteed pure• For satoat

oat26 BILLER'S DRUG STORr,,91 Market Ft.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANUTREIi new asnrotnirtgget opened

at BEBtINER'd

WRITING CASES.
Expresel7 manufactured tbr the !midterm.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET, INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
SILAS WARD,

AGINT 108

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons &0.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MFMCHANDF3R
Of every kind

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,
Photograph Prams and Album

at the New Node Store of SILAS NAND,ans 4 dly N0.12, North Third Street, above Market

A RARE CHANCE!
FO.R A BUSINESS MAN.

THE canal grocery store and Rockville
House,•kaown as the 17pdlegrove Look Property,

situated five mules above Harrisburg, fronting, east on
the Pennsylvania Canal and west on the linsquebanait
river row% will be sold If appliwl fur men.

The grocery elate, If not the very beet stand on the
fins of the weal; Is onlyequeled by oneother. A large
DOW bard erdEstable has recently been built, so that each
hosteler= can be locked up separately. Also mcnkr of
sheds, h houses corn orib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, bay sales, and indeed every convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place is within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot osa the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Sobnylkili railroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
pleaseapply on the promises, to

W. HENRY.

JONES HOUSE,
CORNER OF

KARIM ST, ANDKARIM SWANN,
HARRIBBIII,Ch FL

/NUR E. RoOLILIAI3, PROPRIETOR.
(seat vErar-oomoTio vs WULi ooviatr.)

nes is aFirst Chugs Hotel, and looted :in the neutral
part of the city. It le kept in the beet manner, sindfre
patrons will Sod every accommodation tobe met with in
the-beet houses in the country. eeBo-dtt

aENE tfp4ogrove Lock Property, Venal
grooery andRockville Roam, situated eve miles
Harrisburg, is now offered for sale. See adver-

ismaent in Weekly or apply to
W. P. FIRRRY.

VEW mackerel, in halves, guartare or
.11.1 kit., jug matted, and for gale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
lean CornerFront and Marketstreets

1 IRE largest and most extensive assort-
". meat of 4 In the city, just rewired, and fat
LW Tory low, by ynOlioLl a 111Widali,
anti °Grim Front and Market tdoseni.•

A SMALL lot of choice Dried Fruit, at
mellow a 13047 MAN,

OorntrPro= and Marketmeet.

..,(YrIONd.--tioite . variety of useful
; en./ 1141C.

226 rBOUKOTaRI:

Uttstments
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
=En

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THJI

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY.
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

Prices of Admission 50 and 26 ots.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
WalnutStreet,below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in theWorld. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
such ablight array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.
Determined to keep up the GMAT REPU-

TATION already acquired for this

Mem:south Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride In annonaciug for this
week, commencing October 27th,
MISS EMMA MILES,

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEVSE,
Will make her first appearance this evening.

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and Great

Tamborinist ; and

TOM BROOKFIELD,
the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-

centric Comedian in connection with the
BEST DANSEUS ES

on the American Stage,
•MISS KATE FRANCIS,

MISS LIME FRANCIS,
and MISS KATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

and MISS JULIA. EDWARDS ; also
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

PENILE SCENE OP EINSTRELSEY.
ADMISSION IA cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7%

808 EDWARIH,SoIe Lesehd and Manager
UNCLE TO MY, tug of tne Bucktails, filivrintend..nt

Nati 2bvertistnunts.
PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDRE CIF O. CIIRTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SIB COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wilma., It isa good thing torender thanks
unto Godfor all His mercy and loving kind-

Therefore, I, A2iDaliif G. Cuarts, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend thatTHURSDAY, THE 27th DAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, beset apart by thepeople
ofthisCommonwealth, asa dayof solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and tokeep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and tolook so favor-
ably on the toll of His children, that industry
has thriven among us and labor had itsreward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands ofour enemies—and tilled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and given them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings : •

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in His
steadfast fear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things : •

And especially praying Him to give to Chris-
tian churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteolumess, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And most heartily eatreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, seal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the yearof our Lord onethousand
eight hundred and sixty-tw ), and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN
Bs nui Govirarce.

SLIFER
Searetary it the commtv,•26

oct2l-drwtd
FAVORABLE WEATHER

FOB setting out Strawberry Plants is now
here. The season is just theright one.—

Planta set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop next summer.

The best varieties, atfair prices, at Keystone
Nursery. JACOB MISH:-

Oct. lB, 1862.

DETERSIVE SO.A.P, something better
thse Harrbiont Holm:hold amp. justracielved mad

Ibr sae by swam & BOWMAN.
Corner front end Market streets.

SpicEB of all kinds, whole and ground,
molested fresh and pare for ode low byimams BOWMAN

mug CornerFrost and Market MAmug

New 2iburtistmcnts.
Ayer's Cathartic ills.

THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicinehave been tase.i their utnost to produce this best,most per.ectpurgative which is kno an tomau.:. frinnto-erable Prate are snow that these Pim have v.nneewhich surpass in ,ucellen ,ethe ordinary mudicines, andthat they win unpre,:edeuteuly up in th 3 esteem of all.men. They are safe and pleasant to take, nut powerful'
tocure. Their penetrating properties stimulai e the vitalactivities of the body, remove the obstructions of itsorgans, partly the bled, and expel disease. They purge
out the foul Minims which breed and grow distemper,stimulate sluggish .r d s3rdered organs in o their naturalaction, and Imptr. healthy tone watt strength to thewrioki system Not only do they cure toe every daycomplaints of every Cody, but also formidable and dangerous d'aemea that hwe baffled the best of human
shill. While they prolucc powerful effects, they are at
the same time, in diminished doses, the safest and beet
physic that can he employed for children. Being sugar-
coated, the aro ;efts ml to lake; and being purely tinWattle, are free from any risk of harm. tares have
been mule which surpass beliefwere they not substan-
tiated by men ofsuch exalted positiln and character as
to forbid the suspicion of untruth, Many eunnen. cler-gymen and physicians have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability f our rem dies, Whileothers have met me the assuranoe t.f their convictionthat our Preparations contribute immensely to tile reliefof my &frac ed, suffering fellow-men.

Theagents below named are pleased to iuruish gratisour American Almanac. containing directions for the useand certificates of their cares, of the following com-
plaints :

Coadvness, Bilious Hemp!alias,. helmet:lam, Dropsy',
Heartburn, Headache arising from a fitul iiomacho Nata-
l/EA, Indigestion, Morbid inaction of thellowel3 lad Rijn
ei4log therefrom, Flatulency, Lo ,s 01 opp Ilte, alt Dieeases whichrequire an e,aeecni medicate. They also,ny pnrtfylhg1113 blood and stimulating the cyst to, curemany cumplatots which it would net be sup; °sad theywould read", such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neu-Wilkie and Nervous Irtltability

, Derengatoenta of the
breratie Sidney Gout, au I other blasted complaints

arising from a luw state of the body or obstractlou of itsfunotions.
110 not be put or' by unprincipled dealers with tome

other pill thermake m •re prone on. Aix for Ana's
Puma and take nothing else. NO otoer they can give
ou compares with thi, in its intrinsic value or curativepowers. Thesick sant the bait -aid there is fur them,

and they should have u.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AY &It & CO., Lowell, Illus. and

sold ey Druggists everywbere.
Price 26 cents per Box, or 6 boxes iv $l.Sold by C. A. D W. Grose 8r CO., O. K. Kel-

ler, J. M. Lutz, Dr Miley, F. Wyeth end dealers every-
where.

All Work Promised in One Week

104.
111,,4 BYIaVA. el 18

STEAM DYKIIIIO esTAßLlsintitsrr
104 Market '‘-treet bfroem Ph and sth..

EtAnitisuukiti, PA..
T HERE every desortploo of Ladies'V and Gentlemen,' Garmai.iii, Moos Goods, Ae., are

Joint', Cleansed and finished in ttr best manner and a t
the shortest notiN, rs'JDOE & CO.,

Proprietor

PROCLAMATION.
HEREAS, the Honorable Jonii J.
Puilsom, President of the Court of Common

Views in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of tit-,
Collates of Lebanon and Daupbi e, and the Hon. Sean-
X.LANDIS and Hon. MosesR. Yomm. Associate Judges in

Dauphin county, having leaned tneir precept, bearing
dale the 6th day of October, 1862, to me directed, for
holdings. Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Ha•riehurg.
ior the county of Dauphin, and to commence os tas 3D
MONDAY 08 NOVEICOSB NTIT being the ITTH DAY or No-
TIULDIS. 1802 And to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given ti the Cironor, lus-
tiSes of the Peace, Aldermen, and Consiable4 of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and titer, in tbetr
proper persons, St 10 o'clock in the iorenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisdions, examinati ma,
and their own ramemb sheet ,. to do thewe things
which to their office appertains to be tione, and those
who are bound in recognisant:es to prose:etc against the
prisoners that are or snail be in the Jailof Dauphincoun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th in as shall
be yust.

Given under my hand. at Harrisburg, the Inn day of
Octob:r, In Ihe year or our Lord, 1862, and in the
eightV•sixth year ofthe independence 01 theUnited States.

J. D. BOAS, Shwa.
SHRIMP'S °MOB t

Harrisburg, Oct. 8, 1862. I oc2o-d&wtd

REFINED OIL
•

FOR SEWING MACHINES,
Just received, an invoice of PORPOISE OIL,

for sewing machines. For sale by
W. 0. HICKOK,

Agent for Wheelerlsou's Sewing Ma-
chines, Eagle Works. oct23•dim

JOEN WISE'S
Confectionery it Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,

•

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vexetables of all kinds, brought direct from • b
Eastern Markets, twice a week,ane purchaied ad ter my
p,reonat supervudor., thus eadOlidg ms to sell a better
and cheaper article than any In the market.
sr Orders from a distance attended to promptly., and

roods delivered to any part of the city free w elaar 17e.
FREaH °ANNE)) FRUIT.1 constantly on nand Give

me a call. Lie26l JOHN WISE.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT IS THE QUESTION.
1-IHE Proprietors of the -TARISIAN

CAIIINNT OP WONDERS. ANATOMY and MkDI-
OINE" have determinedregardless of expense, to Mane
free, (for the benefit of suffering humanity) HOCK of
their most instructive and interesting Lectures on Mar-
riage and its Disqualifications, Nervous Debility, Prema -

tare Decline of Manhood, indigestion Weakness or De-
pression, Loss of energyand Vital PnWers, the Great So-
ot& Rails, and those Male dies whion result from youth-

Oil tbUles Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Physi-
ology. and Nature's Law, These invaluable Lectures
have been the means of enlightning and eavimg thou-
sands, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
stomps, by addressing SECRETARY FARMAN Clanume or
Assn= Asp tismcssa, 668 Broadway, New York..

)819-sly

CAUTION,

ALL persons are hereby warned against de-
predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. C. Itlish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
f I have arrested several of these petty

thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the Went of the law, beet ,Dili
publish as the Telegraph and other papers the
names of all offenders. "

Oct. 18, 1862. JACOB MISH.
PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oot. 18, 1882
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct• 18, 1882
SPANISH CEIESTNIIT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 13, 1862
POTATOES.

300 BUSHELS of a Superior quality
just received and for aide low, by

oct2B-tf WM. DOCK, Jr., & o.
CHEESE.

A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance
ja. ofa large consignment, ewe offered at an unaanally

lowrate to Closeoutthe lot. To retail &clefs there wit
be anlad-noemeet offered. Each box sold will be guar-
anteed aerepreeented. Wit. DOCK, JR., & OD.


